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DROPPER - A lit.rle-
known and

even less publicized
GUY'S DROPPER brass
carbide cap lamp is
shown here. The
distinctive features
are the brass bridge

under the water control
lever (apparently Lo

provide a spring tension
pressure against accident-

riveL mounting for the 2.I25
brass reflector. There are
raised proiecLions on the ca

al movement) and the 3-
in. (53.975 mrn) diameter

5 equal ly-spaced, round,
rbide container botLom.
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Cao lamo - KarsLen
inc luded

Correspondence from
it- a PTNNACLE, buL
it has no relaLion
any of our readers

Porezar"s fine book on carbide lamos
a photograph of this brass cap lamp.
^ I ^- - F^-^^ '.Len SOurce OnCe Calleda !vLr5-!vralvL

our AusLralian collecLors tell us that
Lo Lhe PINNACLEs from down under. Can
heLp with difiniLive information?

GraLeful EdiLors Len Gaska and Dave Thorpe
ArtifacL CollecLor (known as Lhe

of
l'{AC )

and

The Mining
have been

surpass Lhose of Lhe _L l; t-heir funci of informaLion is yery ex-
Lensive. Many of our long-Lime correspondenLs and conLributors
are now also appearing on Lheir pages. We can certainly recommend
Lo all oLhers. For subscription informalicn, wriLe Lo: Len Gaska,
1688 E. Corson SL., Pasadena, California, 91106.

r' : '-J ' ^--;TE Lamo Pos t-. Their resourcesvcl_Y n !Llu LU LllL uoilly I voL. materials far

the MAC
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Cand I eho I de r - Bill }layershon, Asamera Minerals, 6L2I Lakeside
Dr., Suite 130, Reno Nevada, 89511-8502, has senL

Lhis skeLch of a candleholder Lhat was found near Pioche, Nevad.a.
rL is 3.5 in. (88.9 mm) tal1 and seems Lo be hand-foreed sleel.

The candle Lhimble is split, the hook point is sharp, and Lhe lowerpoinl is verv blunl.
l'{ike Puhl , 29 S tonehi I I
38305, 901 -664-5403, has

Sales - Lrades
$

and i
s ive
PrrLd

phone number plus a lengLhy list- of items
Lems wanled. Many of our readers may have
lists. With his recent acquesitions he has
Les. Write or give Mike a-call Lo request

Cove, Jackson, Tennessee,
sent his new address and
for sale, iLems for trade

already seen Mike's exLen-
quite a sale lisL of du-

his listincs.
Lrades - Ditto for resular correspondenL Dick

Drive, Sie rra VisLa, Arizona, 85635.
miscellaneous mining iLems as well as miner's
Dick also includes some rare prinLed matLer.

and a squib case.

Sears , 4831 Vespucci
Dick's lisLs also

lanos and candle-
Lokens, scripL, posL

Sales -

inc 1 ude
sLicks.

^^-a^\ Ldr uJ
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Carb i de lamp - Consider the lamp illustraLed
here brass water reser-

voir top,3.0 in. (76.2 mm) diameter, conical
tin reflector, and a cast iron bottom with
cuL rrv, threads. That much makes the lamp
significantly different frorn most of its car-
bide cousins. Now. add the inscription W.
D. R00F, and you have a quite unique lamp. The stor
goes Lhat early in this cenLury an itinerant tinsmith roamed the coalfields
of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky where he repaired carbide 1amps. Event-
ually he began Lo make a carbide lamp of his own style and design. No, his
name was not Roof, buL he did put the name of any miner who ordered one of
his lamps on LhaL lamp Lo make it a very personal possession. IL is appar-
enl LhaL the lamp maker used a heavy machinisL's stamp Lo seL the leLLers
on Lhe Lop piece before he soldered ir in place. UnforLunately, the sLory
legend has losL the name of Lhe tinsmith over Lhe years. BuL, how rnany
oLher Roof-type lamps are Lhere still Lo be discovered by lamp collecLors?

o^A 
^Q 

o

?To" nol:

lap lamp - The drawings
here \.{ere copied

f rnm r f erli no yar^y .^n\/ nf!rv,4 0 rourlrS AsrvA uuP) vl
^11 ^-+ ^1^^an oro caLarog Page, no
ref erence available.

Pcrhens rlne oF our
readers can identity
Lhe source and/or te11
rrs somethinp abouL Lhe
r-m^ ^nr !r-,tse. TLIdIIIP dLTU ILJ U

anne,ars to be a flat-
wick, liquid fuel,
handl es-and-hook lanp.

fY--T4';':,fl.=;

vay

BoLLoms Here are Lwo carbide
1--^ r-.^r r^-^,,hich needraulP uv L LUilIJ w

idenrif icaLion. Neit-her have any
-^..r-i ^^^ ^^r no hi st orv oF eitherLlld!Nrl16J, dLlu rrv rrrDLUr) uL

o\.^/n . The Lhreads do no L qu i te rna L ch
i.g in our collecLion or several
c r^/o herro n,'orig6l . BOLh af e 2 1n.YUL!

nm) Lo 2-Ll8 in. (53.98 mm) diameLer
r:-^ lL^ fl-,^,, -^fSUfed.urrrB \JLl Lrlc wdy LrrEy dlc r[cc

is kn
orry Lrr
oLher
(50.8
depen

r-
__-:_-:- =

Peg board - Many collectors have struggled
wirh Lhe problem of displaying

their hooked lamps and candlesticks on peg
board panels. It iust seemed Lhat this
would 6e an easy, 6andy way to go. BuL,
an ef f icient 'hooking' pi"ce \,{as seldom
available. The white plastic hook shown here
fills Lhe need and will not mark a valued
Lamo or slick. It has a hole in Lhe toD front
for wire hooks and, with a liLtle ingenuity, Lhe back side can be shaped to
-^^^^+ - €1^t hook lamp. This plastic hook is available aL $8.00 per hun-o!!sPL o !rqL

dred from: Tebo Store Fixtures, 468 E. 58Lh Ave., #I305, Denver, Colorado,
802t6. 303-292-2426.
ldanLed - I am anxious to buy or trade for lamps, candlesticks and miningitems. r .spegialiy nee{ a scRANToN borrom, blasring ;;; f i.",souvenir spoons with mines and mil1s in the bowl. and a carbld" !rfeLvlamp. Write or call: John Coons, 11,27 Adams St., Denver, Colorado, b0206,
\ 303-39 9-51.7 6 ( evenin ss \ -/
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Safely lamps - The subjecL of flame safeLy lamps is such a '

large and complex subjecL Lhat it is difficulr
Lo cover even 'small parLs' of ir in Lhis mini-journal. How-
ever, Lhe lamp illusLraLed Lo Lhe leff is worth showing. It
is in Lhe Universiry of WesL Virginia lamp collection Ind
consisLs of an unmarked carbide belr (?) generator, a hose,
and a cap burner enclosed by a wire gauze and a wire frame.

The unit is well-made; it could be a facLory-
Lype raLher Lhan a home-made trial lamp. Has
anyone ever seen a similar unit?
Varney - Ed Hunler of Cripple Creek, Col-9le49,

offers thaL the 'odd looking' VARNEY

on page 1 of Lhe last L P issue looks like a
first class repair iob-for a miner who broke

off Lhe verLical hook and had a buddy blacksmith with talenl and smarts.
OLher commenLs have included Lhoughts on reproducLions and Lhe lack of con-
formity in Lhe shape of Lhe thimble. We'd like Lo hear your thoughts.
More candlesLicks - Mr. Forbes Freeburg, 14010 252nd Avenue E, Buckley,

lVashingLon, 98321, , has approved use of this quote f rom
one of hrs recenL leLLers.
"While I was at an anlique show in Portland a few weeks ago, I observed
some candlesticks wirh exLremely high quality workr,ranship Lhat were not
old. The individual rhaL made Lhem is at this point in Lir'.re also the per-
son selling Lhem, and is very open abouL Lhe facL LhaL Lhey ar9 tto! oId.
Each of Lh; sLicks LhaL I saw i; labeled as newly made sticks despite their
appearance. The sLicks themselves have been chemically treated Lo make
them aDDeAr old, and Lhey look very similar Lo auLhentic sticks in this re-
sard. -Atl of Lhe sLicks thaL I saw had unusual embellishments of some
Eort- which would make Lhen desirable to collectors. Some had thirnble lever
in Lhe shape of a woman's 1"g, one had a thimble lever in Lhe shape. of a

heart_; several models had folding shafts. The individual chat made these
nieces haq nlaced an idenLifying mark comprised oI Lhree diamonds on each
as a sLgnaLure.
"UlLima[eLy one or more of Lhese pieces will be resold by someone who may
urrknowingly or dishonesLLy represenL Lhetn as.being old. They are presenLly
being "oid- for around $325.00, and could.easily pose a ternptaLion lot some-
one io double their invesLrfrenL by reselling it as an auLhenLic antique. I
have Lo give credit Lo Lhe art-isi LhaL made then for Lhe creativify ?ttd
skil l t-hIt- Lhey dispLay. The Lruly unf orLunaLe parL is Lhat he wasn' L

making Lhem B0 year s ago. "

cave rieht - l:::"1:l:;ri33,"""3'."$t.-
rrgnLrng devlce lLrusLrelLecl
st-Ick oi a Lorch Lhrower. IL was used by Lhe guides aL Lhe llarnmolh
Caves before lighting as we know it Loday. The sLick is aboul 37 in'
(g3g.B mm) long and iit-t-"d wit h a rneLal end Lo proLecL Lhe wood. IL
is ranerecl and has a hex cross secLion. IL is hand-made of some local
rvood. The rag aL Lhe end is LwisLed in a specific fashion and soaked with
keorsene or oLher flammable liquid. IL is Lhen fasLened to Lhe end of Lhe

sLick and Lhrown inLo Lhe higher formaLions where it landed and burned as

a backlicht- Lo illuminare Lh; f ormaLions. There were several cave gr-ri des

ot 
-l,fomoif-t 

who were \.^/ell-known f or Lheir skill i n Lhe use of Lhe Lorch '

I have seen menLion of t-his lighLing neLhod in books abouL }larnnoLh and
it-" u"rty trist-oiy. fftlr parLiEular sLick was used in llammoLh Cave. I can

noL say'how oLd Lni" Lorch sLicl< is buL it- is hand-nrade and rvas qiven Lo me

ginia, 25704, has wriLLen abouL and sent a.phoLo of Llu underground
Tlgt-rt-ing device illusLraLed here. "'This sLick device is called a Lorch

"*J
ilr-"-;;r;-guide who worked Lhere several years aqo. I iLrdge t-his Lype of
light-ing device Lo be very rare."
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The ZAR family - Illustrated here are four members of Frederi.c E. Baldwin's- ZAR brass carbide cap lamp family, so interrelated because
of their design similarities. Lef t to right, they are: ZAR, \,/ith incuse
stamped name; ZAR, with soldered-on name plate; BALCO; and lhe combination
Hold-A-Lite. The ZARs are destinctive by reason of their design shape (Ll.S.
design patent #45,514, application September t6, L913, issued March 31,
1914), their prirnitive water feed, and their unique, vented reflector.
Note - We are now trying to provide a careful reporting of lamp names - all

caps means thlt [fte nime is marked on the lamp (ot other illuminalitg
device); lower case indicates a name from a source other than the item it-

advertisement, catalog, correspondence, letters patent, etcself , i."., advertisement, catalog, correspondence,

lamp - J. Roger Mitchell, 1'9 Eric Lane, Glen Riddle,-- pd. , .igott , z:5-8sr-0s74, has ","i^il:; ]aSER'To/v 4 cfollow
the es
Pa., r purchased a Clanny-type safety 1amp. Thepurchased 1 Clanny-type saf ety Iamp. , Thg^ _ .') Mrf\,ERS Supptf ES

was sramped 'T. B. Bickerton & co., No. ,L?,?; f!l^','^'',;uT t anFt ,HIASt., Miners Supplies, PhiladelPhia ili' i,i!;a'iiii ti'"t' PHTLADELPHTA
acquired a Oavy:type lamp marked the same. These were the
iiirr lamps I had-ever sben with a Philadelphia stamping. Wfile on vacat-
ion, I aeliaea to spend some tirne in that city researching this company.
Here is what I found.

"Thomas B. Bickerton was born in 1838, the son of the real estate mag-
nate Bg.tjamin Bickerton. Thomas started a business with his cousin Joseptr
A. Errickson in L87L at 12 S. 4th St. seliing railroad supplies. T. B.
Bickertcn & Co. operated at that address until 1889. In lggO r-he address
changed to L9 S. 4rh Sr.; in 1891 ro 2L S. 4rh sr,; in 1900 a final tirne
to 23 N. 6th St. A11 cit.y directory listings were f or railroad supplies
only and no mention was made of miners supplies.

"After an exhausfive search through many other sources, no other infor-
mation was found about the T. B. Bickerton Co. This leads me to believe
that the company only stamped these lamps and resold tham as the company
never showed up in any manufacturing journals or city guides during the
period of time they were in operation. Unless they had a brass foundry they
probably could not have produced these lamps. Also,.the lamps are very sim-
ilar to other lamps produced by both U. S. and English companies. Why would
a supplier of railroad materials try to compete with the big manufacturers
in the Scranton area during their heyday? This is only my speculation and
I welcome any comments. Anyone wishing tg.persue !i.if please feel free to
contact me. I can provide sources and possible leads.'

Ed. note: A later letter from Mr. Mitchell makes this offer also:
Wanted - oil wick larnps; I will trade carbide lamps for oi1 wick lamps.

P4., .L9037, 2L5'89L-O974, has sent tne .g\lo' v" ( eing informaiion. "Several months ago I attended 
^P'l .^ .rH ,--..\Qtate auctron of an-ofa miner in Laf.e Harmony t ,9' ru0,12 S.4.TH ST

r.^ \' ' - --A

Question - How many H'usson oil wick cap lp*p models.are there? A. We're
not ".rre. The f ollowing have bebn reported i 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 4,

B, BB, FB, and 22 (peg larnp). We'ie not certain-of the 3 and the FB. Will
any of our readers comment?
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LIBERTY - Wick cap larnps show up in several \
sizes and were made from tin, brass,' andfor copper. One of the key pieces in any

collection is the LIBERTY wick cap lamp which
has been found in at least three (3) sizes

face miner's size. driver's size. and car lamp
size, each manufactured from the three common mat-

/erials. More interesting, however, is the Liberty' figure in the trade mark with its two (2) right
hands. The enlargement here shows the irnpossible

position of the hand holding the staff of the flag
WOLF - M. Jean-Claude Delhomrne , 5 Al1ee

78120, Rambouillet, France, would
an American WOLF safety lamp at a right
"Please send your offer." Ed. note: M.

des Narcisse
like to buy

Pr1ce.
De thornrne i s

fully aware of the escalated U. S. prices and has
mentioned that he mav not be able t; reach them.

Questions - From as far back as Vol. 1,
No. 9 (Fal1, L972) the Lamp

Posr has been aswering questions as bes
we can from readers. Recently we have
been asked how come the Lamp Post doesn't
always have Q and A. hle11.-1, wE-Tdn't
last issue because access to a reducing
enlarging copier allowed us to use more
illustrations than usual; some of the
copies we made then are nov/ in this
rssue.

a. We have had many inquiries in
various fornns this season about lamp
prices and trading. ItIe'd like to avoid
any comment on prices, but there is
much to be said abouE trading. A good
trade is one where both participants
are satisfied. You can trade a'dupli-
cate of yours for something else y6u
need (want). 0r you can 'trade up'
trade several iterns for somerhing you
think is rare (at least, rare to your
current knowledge). 0r, you can 'trade
down', hoping that diversification now
will allow you to 'trade up' Iater.

a . From J . Roger t'{i tche 1l . "Do
you know anything abouL a 6 in. (152.4
mm) tall model safety lamp made to
raise money for the iamilies of the

Stanley disaster? The lamp is pictured in the September, 1-987, Senior Con-flow calendar (No. 5 in the picture). Is Stanley a mine or a iorn? Do you
know anyone else that has one? r found one in an antique shop
in Ohio recently. The brass tag is marked as shown." A. From
David Barrie in tlest Midlands, England. "The lamp you now have
is indeed a Stanley Colliery Disaster Lantern. Stanlev itself
is in County Durham, England. The lamp itself was made in Birmingham not
far from where I live. The date of manufacture was shortly afler Lhe dis-
aster in 1909. One hundred-sixty-eight rnen died. The design of Lhe lamp
was patented (No. 23r573) by two workeis and the works manager of Burt
Bros. Coppersmiths of Edward St. Parade, Birmingham. I don't know whaL the
firsc two initials stand for because the patent holders were Messers South-
hal1, Wynn and Harris. There was more to the design(continued next page)

LIBERTY
C. L. A NTO N

MFGR. & PATENTEE
MONONGAHELA CITY,
WASHINGTON CO. PA.
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ft"r, the desire to raise money for the disaster victims. It was a Pro- \
i"iip" for a full-scale miner-'s }"qg - -th" first to be made almosE entirely
froft'stamped or drawn parts. Chiefly Ehe advar.rtage \Atas low cost, although
the top oi the lamp wa-s secured by a bayonet _f itting, and could be removed
quickly. Though tire model was popular, . the ful1 scale idea was obviously
riot siirce it wis never put into- pioduciion. Incidentally, thg glass- on
the model lamp usually ioesn't fit well, so don't worry if this is Ehe
case: it is iruite likely to be an original."

THE
.ANACONDA SPECIAL"

THE
.WESTERN

SPECIAL'

a
a
O
a

a
a
o
a

Brasa
5.75 in. (14.61 m) tall
2.5 io. (6.35 m) botton dianeter
3-0 in, (7-62 rru) dianeter

integral reflector
17 oz. (0.482 kg) weight
Lever feed
Justrite tfo. 93 laap
Gandle-stick (sic) nane used in the

trade literature even though

Brass
5.75 in. (14.51 mn) tall
2.5 in. (5.35 mm) bottom diameter
3.0 in. (7.62 mn) diameter

integral reflector
14 oz. (0.397 kg) ueight
Iever feed
Jusrrite xo. 83, Ianp
Bail and hook

. Bre8g
I i.iE-in. (14.61 rln) t81I
I i.i-i"l'ti.l: mt Lottom dianeter
i l.o in. (7.52 m) diemeter- intetral reflector
r 14 oz. io.lsr kg) weight
r Lever feed
I Juatrite No. 105 IanP
- rolaing hendleg

a
I
a
a

a
a
ait had nothing to do vith a candle

r Named, of course, for the Anaconda l{ine '

JUSTRITE - The 1915-1919 JUSTRITE mid-size series of
carbide lamps were too large for miner's

caps and a mite small as hand lamps go. They \^/ere
well-illustrated in an unnumberect Justrite catalog
dated March , t9L9. (This Justrite catalog \^/as quickly
followed by Catalog No. 3 dated May, 1919). These
illustrations are from the March catalog. This set of
lamps featured a unique attachment between the top and
bottom. A 3/8 in. (9.5 mrn) diameter threaded post r4ras
affixed to the inside bottom of the carbide container (bottom). It screvred
into a threaded tube which was a part of the waEer reservoir top.
Question - How many flame safety lamp manufacturers were there? A. We do

not knor,rr. Our f iles show 14 U. S. manufacturers (not including
Bickerton), 343 non-U. S. manufacturing names (most of which appear on the
lamp), and at leasE L4 generic-type names, i.e., Davy, Clanny, not on lamps

Thanks - We are indebted to many readers for helping to cover the costs of
the last issue of the Lamp Post. We started preparation of this

issue with $2.00 in the till; EEv6rETlenerous checks and a big box of
envelopes keep us confident that the deficit for this period will be tol-
erable, although our prospects for Social Security (sans any corporat,e or
career supplement) in L99I could cause reevaluation. With the bulk of the
information and buy-se1l-trade notices going to the MAC, we'11 search
harder for the kind of lamp items and lamp-related news which our mail in-
dicates are enjoyable. Specific thanks go to Germany, Utah, Washington,
California, Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma, Virginia, Arizona, Colorado,
Florida, Pennsylvania, Alabama, Nevada, Canada, New Mexico, Il1inois, 0hio,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Tennesse, Maryland, and Belize (CA).

Seasons Greetings to all. Lamp Post O Copyright, Henry A. Pohs, L990


